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THE ONE HUNDRED AND THIRTY-FIRST COMMENCEMENT
Sunday, May 15, 1W4
one o'clock in the afternoon
( l\ ICCENT1 R cow I \llo\ ll \I 1
NOTES ON ACADEMIC DRESS*
The history of academic dress begins in the early days of the oldest universities. A
statute of 1321 required all "Doctors. Licentiates, and Bachelors" of the University of
Coimbra to wear gowns. In England during the second halfof the 14th century, the statutes
of certain colleges forbade "excess in apparel" and prescribed the wearing of a long gown.
It is still a question whether academic dress finds its sources chiefly in ecclesiastical or in
civilian dress. Gowns may have been considered necessary for warmth in the unheated
buildings used by medieval scholars. Hoods may have served to cover the tonsured head
until superseded for that purpose by the skull cap. The cap was later displaced by a head-
dress similar to ones now recognized as "academic." European institutions continue to
show great diversity in their specifications of academic dress. However, when American
colleges and universities adopted a system of academic apparel a half century ago. a code
was devised for all to follow.
GOWNS. The gown for the bachelor's degree has pointed sleeves and is worn closed.
The gown for the master's degree has an oblong sleeve, open at the wrist, with the sleeve
base hanging down in the traditional manner. The rear part ofthe sleeve's oblong shape is
square cut and the front part has an arc cut away. It may be worn open or closed. The gown
for the doctor's degree has bell-shaped sleeves and may be worn open or closed. Bachelor's
and master's gowns have no trimmings, but the doctor's may be faced on the front with
black or colored velvet and with three bars ofthe same across the sleeves. Ifcolor is used, it
is the color distinctive ofthe subject to which the degree pertains, and it matches the edging
or binding ofthe hood. For all academic purposes, including trimmings of doctors' gowns,
edgings ofhoods, and tassels ofcaps, the colors associated with the different subjects are as
follows:
Agriculture — Maize





Education — Light Blue
Engineering — Orange








Oratory (Speech) — Silver Gray
Pharmacy — Olive Green
Philosophy — Dark Blue
Physical Education — Sage Green
Public Administration — Peacock Blue
Public Health — Salmon Pink
Science — Golden Yellow
Social Work — Citron
Theology — Scarlet
Veterinary Science — Gray
HOODS. Hoods are lined with the official color or colors of the college or university
conferring the degree. The binding or edging of the hood is the color indicative of the
subject to which the degree pertains, except that the doctor's cap may have its tassel ofgold
thread.
CAPS. Mortarboards are generally worn as part of the academic costume. The long
tassel fastened to the middle point ofthe cap's top is either black or the color appropriate to
the subject. It is customary for degree candidates to wear the tassels on the right front side
before degrees are conferred and to shift them to the left when the degrees are awarded.
This custom is in some respects a substitute for individual hooding.
*Adapted from "An Academic Costume Code and Ceremony Guide,"American Universities and Colleges
(Washington. D.C.: American Council on Education. 1959).
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John J. Shea, Jr.
Chairman, Board of Trustees
Presiding
Processional (Pomp and Circumstance) Edward Elgar
Invocation Margaret V. Kelly, R.S.M., M.A.
Associate Director of Campus Ministn
National Anthem (The Star Spangled Banner) Francis Scott Key
Introduction of the Student Speaker Nancy A. Brewer, M.S.
Assistant to the Vice President for Student Affairs
A Graduate Speaks Krista M. Hirschmann. '94
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MASTER OF ARTS IN THEOLOGICAL AND PASTORAL STUDIES
Michael Gerard Anderer, F.S.C., B.A., Princeton University, 1990, Molecular Biology
Ernest Joseph Andreoli, B.M., Westminster Choir College, 1980, Music
Sr. Marilyn Foy, B.A., Ursuline College, 1964, English, M.A.T., Tulane University, 1975, English & Education
Catherine R. Hill, R.N., University of Pennsylvania, 1976, Nursing, B.S., St Joseph University, 1982, Sociology
Eileen Marie Hoefling, A.A.S., State University Agricultural & Technical College, 1968, Nursery Education, B.A., Newark
State College, 1970, Education
Valerie Lynette Lee-Jeter, B.S., Chestnut Hill College, 1979, Music Education
Timothy Vincent Lyons, CM., B.A., Niagara University, 1982, Philosophy, M.Div., Mary Immaculate Seminary, 1985,
Theology
Leonard J. Rhoades IU F.S.C., B.A., La Salle University, 1986, Political Science, M.A., La Salle University, 1993, Education
Maryanne T. Welte, B.S., Chestnut Hill College, 1979, Elementary Education
MASTER OF ARTS IN PASTORAL COUNSELING
Katherine Mary Connolly, B.A., Creighton University, 1987, Education
Susan Althea Corrigan-Richardson, B.A., Skidmore College, 1967, Psychology
Judith Ann Crouthamel Dwyer, B.S., Millersville University, 1978, Elementary Education
Michael Giantini, B.S., St. Peter's College, 1975, Biology, Ph.D., Rutgers University, 1982, Biochemistry
W. Fred Kindon, B.S., St. Charles Seminary, 1970, Philosophy, M.Div., St. Charles Seminary, 1974, Theology, M.A.,
Villanova University, 1986, Religious Education
Michael James Mays, A.G.S., Montgomery County Community College, 1970, General Studies, B.S., Philadelphia College
of Textile and Science, 1983, Management in Health Care
Christine Barbera Moriconi, B.S.N., Boston College, 1975, Nursing
Diane C. Neuman, B.A., Pennsylvania State University, 1966, English Education, M.Ed., Temple University, 1969, Education
Nancy Ruiz-Garcia, B.S., Hahnemann University, 1985, Medical Technology
Carolyn Bucco Sirinides, B.A., Livingston College/Rutgers University, 1978, Education
Eileen Marchell Strabala, B.A., Briar Cliff College, 1987, Psychology & English Literature
Sandra J. Tacelosky, R.N., St Joseph Hospital, 1960, Nursing, B.S., College of St Francis, 1986, Health Arts
Paul Terpeluk, B.A., La Salle University, 1976, Biology, D.O., Philadelphia College of Osteopathic Medicine,
1980, Medicine, M.P.H. Johns Hopkins University, 1982, Occupational Medicine
Annemarie E. Thompson, B.A., La Salle University, 1990, Communication
Donna Ann Tonrey, B.A., Temple University, 1991, Psychology
Lewis Edward Welsh, A.A., Trenton Junior College, 1964, Liberal Arts, B.A., Rider College, 1967, Sociology,
M.A., Trenton State College, 1968, Teaching
MASTER OF SCIENCE IN ORGANIZATION AND MANAGEMENT
John J. Alex, B.S., Kutztown State College, 1971, Education
MASTER OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
Charles R. Abel, Jr., B.S., The Pennsylvania State University, 1987, Finance
Gerard H. Abernethy, B.S.B.A., La Salle University, 1986, Accounting
Regina Aidenbaum, B.S., Philadelphia College of Textiles and Science, 1989, Information Systems
Carlo Joseph Amato, B.S., Villanova University, 1984, Business Administration
Michael Francis Ambrose, B.B.A., University of Pennsylvania, 1980, Management
Robert Amon, B.S.B.A., Drexel University, 1982, Accounting
John E. Anderson, H, B.S., Michigan State University, 1985, Packaging
Bradley K. Baker, B.A., Eastern Kentucky University, 1983, Broadcasting
Marlene M. Barr, B.S., Delaware Valley College of Science and Agriculture, 1981, Business Administration
George T. Bass, B.S., Philadelphia College of Textiles and Science, 1987, Information Systems
Brett A. Bauer, B.S., The Pennsylvania State University, 1988, Biology
Anne Baumher, B.S., Shippensburg University, 1987, Accounting
Judith A. Biello, B.S.B.A., La Salle University, 1990, Marketing
Colleen Elizabeth Brady, B.S.B.A., La Salle University, 1991, Marketing
Laura Handler Braun, B.S., Delaware Valley College of Science and Agriculture, 1988, Business Administration
Craig J. Brody, B.S., The Pennsylvania State University, 1979, Marketing/Business Administration
MASTER OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
Lisa H. Bryer, B.S., Northern Illinois University, 1984, Accountancy
Susan L. Burnett, B.B.A., Howard University, 1984, Accounting
Amy J. Butler, B.S., Saint Francis College, 1983, Management
Howard M. Butowsky, B.S., The Pennsylvania State University, 1989, Accounting
John T. Calderaio, B.S., Delaware Valley College of Science and Agriculture, 1987, Chemistry-
Robert G. Carr, B.B.A., Temple University, 1983, Accounting
Charles Chiang, B.S., San Jose State University, 1991, Business Administration/Management
Linda A. Chini, B.S., York College of Pennsylvania, 1986, Health Record Administration
Joseph E. Chudzinski, B.A., La Salle University, 1976, English
John Andrew Clauss, B.S., Shippensburg University, 1988, Marketing
Daniele Clibanoff, B.S., West Chester University, 1987, Marketing
Carrie Lee Cottrell Connelly, B.S., The Pennsylvania State University, 1986, Finance
Patrick Francis Conville, B.S.B.A., La Salle University, 1980, Accounting
Joanne T. Creneti, B.B.A., Temple University, 1991, Computers and Information Science
Cecelia S. Cronk, B.S., Philadelphia College of Textiles and Science, 1989, Registered Nurse
Joseph L. DeBelle, B.S.B.A., La Salle University, 1983, Marketing
Gina M. Del Vecchio, B.S., Drexel University, 1986, Accounting
Maria Lynn Dobishinsky, B.S., King's College, 1992, Accounting/Business Administration
Maryhelen T. Driscoll, B.S.B.A., La Salle University, 1984, Personnel Labor Relations/Management
James A. Duffy, Jr., B.A., Holy Family College, 1982, Accounting
James M. Dunleavy, B.S.B.A., La Salle University, 1990, Accounting
Patrick H. Durkin, B.S., Saint Joseph's University, 1987, Industrial Relations
Thomas V. Edwards, B.S., Drexel University, 1978, Mechanical Engineering, M.M.E., Villanova F niversity. 1984, Mechanical Engineering
Edward Ely, Jr., B.S., The Pennsylvania State University, 1990. Finance
Barbara Lynn Evans, B.A., The University of Virginia, 1986, Sociology
Terris L. Farmer, B.S., Lincoln University, 1983, Business Administration
Mary Ellen Fediw, B.B.A., Temple University, 1979, Marketing , O.D., Pennsylvania College of Optometry. 19N6
Henry David Finger, B.S., Delaware Valley College of Science and Agriculture, 1986, Business Administration
Patricia Fleming, B.S., Villanova University, 1981, Business Administration
Franz N. Fruehwald, B.S.B.A., La Salle University. 1980, Accounting
Teresa M. Fuller, B.B.A., Eastern New Mexico University, 1987, Finance/Business Administration
Peter M. Garabedian, B.S.B.A., La Salle University, 1990, Finance
Cyd L. Gaskins, B.S.B.A., La Salle University. 1989. Accounting
Annette Gibbons, B.S., University of Pittsburgh, 1987. Computer Science
Wendell Jay Gift, B.S., United States Naval Academy, 1972. Operations taaljsit
Kenneth J. Gohd, B.B.A., Temple Fnivcrsity, 1982, Accounting
Gregg John Gola, B.S.B.A., Fa Salle Fniversity, 1987, Finance/Marketing
Joanne M. (.olankiewkv, M.S.. Villanova University, 1988, Biology
l)a\ id Joseph Golcy, B. A., Rutgers, The State I ulieiaHj of New Jersey. 1982, EcOMMnki
Joanne M. Greco. B.S.B.A.. Fa Salle Fniversity. 19S8. Management. 1 maim
Debbra A. Gricr-Nogovvski, B.S.. State I niversity of New York Downstate Medical (enter. 1983, Nursing
Michelle Ann llaitsch. B.S.. Fa Salle I niversity. 1986, I inarm
Anne CoUeen Haley, B.s.. tBenftown College of St. Francis de Sales, l l>s i>. Accounting and Business
Pamela Olivia Hall. B.S.N. . Kcan ( ollcgc of New Jersey. IMS, NunUUJ
Mark S. Harasvmnvv wh, B. V, Fa Salle I Diversity. 1986, ( ninmnnu ation \i is
Richard Charles llavrilla, B.S.. | he lYnrisv l\ ania Mate Fnivcrsity. 1981, U COUBtlUg
Jama Edward Hembree, its.it. \ . i ., s.,ik i m \, rally, 1992, l ogama
Diane M. Hcrrcra. B.S.. Rider ( ollcgc. I9S7. ( oniim 1 1
1
Mil hail B. Hohaii. It \ .. I niw imI\ <>\ NotTC DOBM . 1989, I lonomus
Richard I rcdcrii k llovvdcn. Jr.. B. \.. \ illanova I niwTatty, 1'<N4. Hisiorv
\\ iiii.nn i. Hughes, b.b. \ . tannic I ahreraUy, 1982, Ucouatnaj
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MASTER OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
John C. Kouch, B.S.B.A., La Salle University, 1986, Accounting
Eric Lee Kratschmer, B.A., University of Missouri at Rolla, 1970, Mechanical Engineering
Michael A. Kutner, B.S., The Pennsylvania State University, 1986, Finance
Deborah Osmian Lenny, B.S., Rutgers, The State University of New Jersey, 1990, Industrial Engineering
Peter W. Linn, B.S.E.E., Lehigh University, 1988, Electrical Engineering
Susan K. Lombard, B.A., The American University, 1988, International Studies and Finance
James Francis Loughery, B.S., Saint Joseph's University, 1987, Accounting/Financial Management
Thomas J. Machinchick, B.S., King's College, 1983, Computers and Information Systems
Cathleen B. Mackin, B.A., La Salle University, 1991, Economics
Brian M. Magee, B.S., Rutgers, The State University of New Jersey, 1990, Management
Carol Jung Man, B.S., Drexel University, 1988, Accounting
Lawrence Thomas Mangan, B.S., The Pennsylvania State University, 1981, Finance
Douglas H. Manton, B.A., Trenton State College, 1985, Mathematics
Bethanne Marinari, B.S.N., La Salle University, 1987, Nursing
Thomas J. Mazzei, B.S.B.A., La Salle University, 1984, Accounting
David P. McCann, B.S., Rider College, 1983, Commerce
Lisa Maxine McCowan, B.S.B.A., La Salle University, 1987, Accounting
Robert J. McElhenney, B.A., Villanova University, 1971, English, M.A., Villanova University, 1973, Education/Counseling
Michael Patrick McGilloway, B.B.A., Temple University, 1982, Business Computers and Information Science
Bonnie D. McGrann, B.A., Trenton State College, 1980, Psychology
Mary Denise McGreevey, B.A., Duquesne University, 1986, Sociology
Frances C. McKeown, B.S.B.A., La Salle University, 1983, Marketing
Christine M. McTaggart, B.S., Millersville University of Pennsylvania, 1985, Business Administration
Philip B. Mendelsohn, A.B., Washington University in St. Louis, 1985, Sociology
Stephen Michael Metzler, B.S.B.A., La Salle University, 1988, Management/Finance
William P. Mitchell, B.A., Gettysburg College, 1988, Management
Thaddeus Anthony Mlynarski, B.S., Drexel University, 1982, Management
Patrick J. Mooney, B.S., Drexel University, 1983, Humanities and Social Science
Francis Hugh Morrow, HI, B.S., University of Delaware, 1986, Business Administration
Naval J. Mullan, B.S., Kean College of New Jersey, 1989, Accounting
James P. Mullin, B.S.B.A., La Salle University, 1986, Accounting
William C. Muntzer, B.S.B.A., La Salle University, 1991, Management
Kevin J. Murphy, B.S., Philadelphia College of Textiles & Science, 1982, Business Administration
John J. Musial, B.S.B.A., La Salle University, 1990, Accounting
Richard J. Nelan, B.A., Manhattan College, 1961, Labor-Management
Josephine Nelson, B.S.B.A., La Salle University, 1988, Marketing
Mary Kathryn Neubauer, B.S., The Pennsylvania State University, 1988, Finance
Reed Michael O'Brien, B.S.B.A., La Salle University, 1990, Finance and Philosophy
Lisa G. O'Rourke, B.S., Widener University, 1988, Management
Scott G. Orzehoski, B.S.B.A., La Salle University, 1987, Finance/Accounting
Deborah Lynn Oskin, B.S., Indiana University of Pennsylvania, 1989, Food Service Management
Mark C. Ottinger, B.B.A., Temple University, 1988, Marketing
Robert Dennis Paradise, B.S., Bentley College, 1980, Accounting
Christine Pavlik, B.S.B.A., La Salle University, 1991, Human Resource Management and Finance
Barbara L. Peltzer, B.S.B.A., La Salle University, 1988, Marketing
James T. Peppiatt, B.S., Millersville University of Pennsylvania, 1992, Business Administration
Gerard Albert Perrine, B.A., Rutgers, The State University of New Jersey, 1981, Computer Science
John Peters, B.S.B.A., La Salle University, 1987, Management/Accounting
Ellen Marie Petri, B.S., West Chester University, 1980, Mathematics and Secondary Education
Richard G. Pfaltzgraff, Jr., A.B., Albright College, 1990, Finance
Garry M. Pfeil, B.S.B.A., La Salle University, 1987, Accounting
Paul Piotrowski, B.A., Rutgers, The State University of New Jersey, 1984, Business Administration
Marc S. Portner, B.A., Temple University, 1988, Computers and Information Science
Michael T. Pregler, B.S., Drexel University, 1985, Electrical and Computer Engineering
Venecia Sutton Price, B.S.E.E., University of Oklahoma, 1980, Electrical Engineering
Helen Sophia Pyrih, B.S.B.A., La Salle University, 1985, Finance
Gissele A. Randleman, B.S., Thomas Jefferson University, 1982, Cytotechnology
Tricia Anne Reilly, B.S.B.A., Bloomsburg University of Pennsylvania, 1987, Business Administration/Management
Marvin James Reinke, B.S., Clarion State College, 1979, Accounting
Susan J. Riker, B.S., West Chester University, 1985, Economics-Business
M. Raymond Rosenblum, B.A., The George Washington University, 1987, American Literature
Paul M. Rubin, B.S., The Pennsylvania State University, 1986, Marketing
MASTER OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
Mark H. Rzemieniewski, B.S.B.A., La Salle University, 1991, Organizational Behavior
Richard S. Saad, A.B., Rutgers, The State University of New Jersey, 1973, English
JoAnn H. Sabol, B.S., The Pennsylvania State University, 1986, Mathematics
Joseph M. Salvatore, B.S.B.A., La Salle University, 1988, Operations Management
Debra Lynn Scott, B.S.B.A., La Salle University, 1990, Accounting
Kenneth Edward Seeger, B.S.B.A., La Salle University, 1989, Organizational Behavior/Einance
Edward J. Sheedy, Jr., B.S., Old Dominion University, 1983, Accounting
Robert F. Shields, B.S., West Chester University, 1988, Accounting
Robert T. Slinkard, B.S.B.A., La Salle University, 1991, Organizational Behavior
Terrence Joseph Smith, B.S.B.A., La Salle University, 1989, Marketing
David A. Solomin, B.S., Temple University, 1980, Management
Kurt E. Stieritz, B.S., Lehigh University, 1987, Chemical Engineering
Elizabeth A. Strohlein, B.S., Rutgers, The State University of New Jersey, 1986, Management
Thomas Anthony James Sutton, B.S., Widener College, 1983, Management
Diann S. Sweeney, B.S.B.A., La Salle University, 1987, Accounting
Debra Marie Szabo, B.S.B.A., La Salle University, 1985, Accounting
Mary A. Tillger, B.S., St. Joseph's University, 1980, Biology
Corrine Kay Tonks, B.S., Brigham Young University, 1988, Marketing
Margaret Innes Tredinnick, B.S., Rutgers, The State University of New Jersey, 1985, Ceramic Engineering
James Gerard Tressel, B.S.B.A., La Salle University, 1984, Finance/Marketing
Michael J. Tretina, B.S., The Pennsylvania State University, 1985, Accounting
Raymond E. Trimber, Jr., B.S., Philadelphia College of Textiles and Science, 1987, Business Administration Management
Sister Elizabeth A. Waldron, SSJ, B.S., Chestnut Hill College, 1981. Biology
Wesley J. Waninger, B.A., The Pennsylvania State University, 1991, Psychology
Thomas Joseph Walsh, B.A., La Salle University, 1976, Political Science
Leon C. Ward, B.A., University of Scranton, 1965, French, M.A., Duquesne University, 1968, French
Bruce G. Weintraub, B.B.A., Temple University, 1979, Accounting
John A. Widzgowski, B.A., University of Delaware, 1986, Economics
Joseph J. Young, B.S.B.A., La Salle University, 1991, Finance
Shu Hong Yu, B.A., Nan Kai University, 1982, English, M.A., La Salle I nivirsitv, 1986, Education
David E. Zimmerman, B.A., State University of New York College at Oswego, 1987, Communications Studies
William M. Zsembik, Jr., B.A., Dickinson College, 1989. Economics
Sharron Rong Zhao, B.E., Shanghai University of Finance and Economics. 1985, Finance
MASTER OF ARTS IN BILINGUAIVBICULTURAL STl'Dll S
Michael Arnold, B. A., Temple University, 1M9 1 , Education
Cheryl Ann Butler-Foster, B.S.. Delaware Stan < OUCge, 1968, Health ft Physical I dilution
Margarita Del Castillo Carrington, M.S.. Universidad de Mexico. i*>74. Public ^ Has,
Kathleen \1. ( onnor, B. V. I a Salic I Diversity, 1990, Spanish/! 'ommunication
( athcrine Marie Dunbar, B. \., Rutgers University, 1^74, Historv
Raymond Anthony I it nandc/, Jr., M.S.. Wist < In stir I Diversity, 1983, Health ft Physical I iliuation
Margarita I teas I bener, l? v I <i . temple I Diversity, 1983, Education
Thomas Joseph Fleming, B. \.. Georgetown I Diversity, 1978 Unci lean Stndtts
JennyferGarces Del Vane, B, v. [ample I Diversity, 1990, Italian
Jennifei tan Gienlec, B. v. I Usabethtown 1 oUcgjc. \ i > t>2. I ngUsh Spanish
Bertha Lucille llamill. B. V. I isk I Diversity, 1952, Hislorv
isahd \iiiiicent llamill. H.s.. I isk i Diversity, 1948, ii.aith ft Physical I dncation
Joan I li/alu th linms. H.\..M.I .munu I mimim!\. 1991, Historv
Mil had I beodorc Johnson, B. v.. Goshen < College, 1980, Psychology Sot kdog]
Bernlce < ami Kates. B. v. 1 1 s.iiii i Diversity, 1988, < •»• nnu i dm atioa
sistn Marj Karen k.iu. (, .\ s ii . B \ . D'YonvBle College, l971,Spaama
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Denisc Marie Martin, B \ . I nl>etsitj "i 1 aUfornia, 1971,Spaansh
Maria Isabel Maii|in-/. R. \ . ( rlaSSbOl Stall 1 oHege, 1984, 1 a" A Insliic
Legna G. Melendei Haana, h. v. University d Pnerto Run. 1992, Spanish i dncation
Jose i). Quaes, \\. \ . t arihbeen i Diversity, ii.iN.nm.il. I'm rtoRico, 1989, Hnnaan Sarvtcas
Sara Joan SUommer, it \ . Wed * hsstei 1 dverdty, 1986, * f—^irfrfHini
tadrej li am tt. i m ki i, it \ . Vale I dverdty, 1977, Idmhridintlii Sdaucni
Gabrid Vanes, m \ . I Dlverddad Nrn d tatonlma dc Mexico, 1982, Political Selena Puhlk tdmliiistratioo
MASTER OF ARTS IN EDUCATION
Matthew James Andris, B.S., Lebanon Valley College, 1990, Business Management
Theresa Katherine Anstotz, B.S., Temple University, 1988, Early Childhood and Elementary Education
Mark Joseph Brown, F.S.C., B.S., Towson State University, 1990, Economics
Patricia Marie Carroll, B.S., St. Joseph's University, 1988, Psychology
Matthew Paul Cowell, A.B., Lafayette College, 1991, History
Thomas Anthony Crane, B.A., Allentown College of St. Francis de Sales, 1986, Business Administration
Stephen James Czekalski, B.A., La Salle University, 1985, Communication
Kathleen M. DeCerchio, B.S., West Chester University, 1988, Elementary Education
Lawrence Martin Dore, B.A., La Salle University, 1987, Education
Jeffrey Alan Fetterman, B.A., La Salle University, 1988, Economics/Political Science
Claire Elizabeth Fitzgerald, B.A., Cabrini College, 1966, History
Raul Alfredo Fonts, B.S., King's College, 1985, Marketing
Lisa A. Gallagher, B.A., La Salle University, 1987, Political Science/International Studies
Kelle Elizabeth Heim, B.A., La Salle University, 1989, Psychology
Janice Ann Hipp, B.S., La Salle University, 1988, Marketing/Management
Susan Kaye Jones, B.A., La Salle University, 1978, Psychology
Jane Ann Lane, B.A., St. Mary-of-the-Woods College, Terre Haute, Indiana, 1967, English/Secondary Education
Loretta C. Lang, B.S., Widener University, 1988, Business Administration
Richard David Levin, B.A., Muhlenberg College, 1988, Philosophy
Stacey Gibbons Magil, B.A., The American University, 1990, Elementary Education
Sharon Malamud, B.A., University of Sacred Heart, Lima, Peru, 1989, Translation of English/French
Colleen Anne McCIoskey-Bellis, B.S., Kutztown University, 1989, Elementary Education
Robert Herbert Mueller, B.A., La Salle University, 1987, Biology
Thomas Edward Murray, B.A., La Salle College, 1981, Sociology/Criminal Justice
Kimberly Ann Pregartner, B.S., La Salle University, 1991, Marketing
Laura Lynne Reigstad, B.A., La Salle University, 1992, Elementary/Special Education
Sandra Marie Ruscica McDevitt, B.S., Chestnut Hill College, 1981, Mathematics/Accounting
Anthony John Timet, B.A., La Salle University, 1989, English
Jennifer Anne Vile, B.A., The American University, 1991, International Studies
Kathleen E. Walker, B.A., La Salle University, 1991, English
Susan Ann Waszkiewicz, B.A., Trenton State College, 1990, Psychology
Louise Marie Wheeler, B.S., Temple University, 1988, Elementary & Early Childhood Education
Patricia Ann Whitaker, B.A., Chestnut Hill College, 1985, English, M.A., La Salle University, 1992, Theological
and Pastoral Studies
MASTER OF ARTS IN HUMAN SERVICES PSYCHOLOGY
Jane M. Baker, B.S., Drexel University, 1991, Psychology
Cathy Hardman Bolton, B.S., Samford University, 1977, Math
Diane Lee Franciosi-Buerklin, B.A., La Salle University, 1981, Communications
Eileen Marie Cozzi, B.A., Holy Family, 1991, Psychology
Christine Claire Cueto, B.A., Temple University, 1990, Psychology
Jamie Lori Denning, B.S., Pennsylvania State University, 1986, Administration of Justice
Timothy Robert Drennen, B.A., Villanova University, 1990, Psychology
Thomas Francis Gardocki, B.A., University of Notre Dame, 1961, Liberal Arts, M. Ed., University of Delaware, 1970, Education
Richard James Heid, B.A., La Salle University, 1985, Biology
Robert A. Ladonne, B.S., Pennsylvania State University, 1987, Psychology
Lalaine Soriano Lambo, B.S., St. Joseph's College, Quezon City, Philippines, 1988, Psychology
Sara-Jean Levin, B.S., Chatham College, 1983, Biology
Maura D. Mulligan, B.A., La Salle University, 1992, Sociology
Denise Marie Norkus, B.S., East Stroudsburg University, 1991, Psychology
Valerie Jean O'Connor, B.A., Shippensburg University, 1989, Sociology
Tracy Ann Pasternak, B.A., Beaver College, 1991, Psychology
James J. Reilly, B.A., Rutgers University, 1986, Psychology
Edward John Ryan, B.A., La Salle University, 1991, Psychology
Patricia Joan Shafer, B.S., La Salle University, 1989, Business Administration
Ruth M. Stotsenburg, B.A., Eastern College, 1961, Psychology, M.A.R. Eastern Baptist Seminary, 1976, Christian Ministries
Joanie Tomar, B.A., Trenton State College, 1989, Psychology
MASTER OF SCIENCE IN NURSING
Zenta Lize Benner, B.S.N., Gwynedd Mercy College, 1987, Nursing
Mary Ellen Breslin DiFilippo, B.s'n., Holy Family College, 1988, Nursing
Joan R. Eddy, B.S.N., La Salle University, 1986, Nursing
Ellen Ilene Eidelson, B.S.N., University of Pennsylvania, 1978, Nursing
Anita Grace Fennessy, B.S.N. , La Salle University, 1988, Nursing
Kathleen Klein Gable, B.S.N., La Salle University, 1990. Nursing
Julie Hensler-Cullen, B.S.N. , Gwynedd Mercy College, 1978, Nursing
Eileen Duffy Kelly, B.S.N., La Salle University, 1990, Nursing
Cheryl Lee Kline, B.S.N., La Salle University, 1987, Nursing
Frances Theresa Larkins, B.S.N. , La Salle University, 1990, Nursing
Kathleen Suzzanne Lutz, B.S.N., Mt. St. Joseph's College, 1975, Nursing
Susan Lynn McCulley, B.S.N. , Gwynedd Mercy College, 1987, Nursing
Patricia Ann McGrath, B.S.N. , Holy Family College, 1984, Nursing
Kathleen Spaulding Perry, B.S.N., La Salle University, 1984, Nursing
Annett Petrich, B.S.N., Kent State University, 1985, Nursing
Ruth Kathryn Seitter, B.S.N., La Salle University, 1986, Nursing
Dawn Elizabeth Shaddinger, B.S.N. , Gwynedd Mercy College, 1989. Nursinu
Alice Harrigan Sinclair, B.S.N. , La Salle University, 1989, Nursing
Sharon Risa Starr, B.S.N. , Temple University, 1977, Nursing
Carole Walton Sweeney, B.S.N. , La Salle University, 1991, Nursing
Linda L. Tozour, B.S.N., La Salle University, 1988, Nursing
Janice Perry Trichtinger, B.S.N., La Salle University, 1988, Nursing
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Angela Marie Row bottom
Suzanne DePalma C. John McComb, III Daniel W. Shookowsky
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Miriam Hundert Judith Sue Moore
Fabio Agostino Incollingo Stefanie Nytiaha
Amelia Kathryn Jones Christopher Panchelli








Lee Ann Nmi Hall
CUMLAUDE
Mary Ann E. Markoski Grace Kriza Porrini
































































SCHOOL OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
Accounting Lisa D. Maiorini
Patricia H. Parisi
Finance Ellen M. Thiele
Management Denise McDonnell
Joann Verderosa
Marketing Daniel P. Dunigan
Carol M. Ball












Sociology and Criminal Justice Kathryn Duffy
SCHOOL OF NURSING
RN-BSN Program Terry Freemark
JOHN J. McSHAIN AWARD (Public Welfare, Day Division) kathryn J. Duffy
hnua \1. Hirschmann
JAMESA. FINNEGAN MEMORIAL AWARD (Judeo-Christian Ideals of Social Justice. l)a> Division! .. thmgia \ /« HfM
BROTHER EMERY C. MOLLENHAUER WN \KI) (Committment to Service, Peace, ;md Justice' Michael J. Clemente
/ Michael Kelly
JOSEPH I. Ill M\( HER \W V.RD i Outstanding Leadership, Da\ Division) Iff* I II M CiiMnna
DR. JOSEPH J.SPRISSLER WN \KD lOutstanding I cadt rship. School of Ciintinuing Studies) JwfII / ftfOBM
hi \vs \\\\ki) (Academk I KccOcace, Leodcrehlp, Service, School of Coathwteg Stadko) rVfcr i Gertiecr
DR. VICTOR D. BROOKS WARD! fccadenlc 1btcelence, School <>f ( 'ontinuiiig studies
i
CM M Hall
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GENERAL UNIVERSITY HONORS
The students whose names appear below have satisfied the requirements specified by the University for graduation with the distinc-

























































































Here under thine eyes,
Thy blue and gold banners
Unfurl 'neath the skies.
Chorus:
La Salle, La Salle thy glory
Thy triumphs we praise
Thy name in song forever
Shall we proudly raise.
Thy sons and daughters standing
Await thy command
Thou fortress and faith in
Our God and Our Land.
Chorus:
La Salle, La Salle thy glory
Thy triumphs we praise
Thy name in song forever
Shall we proudly raise.
D. Rodden
